1878, HOLIDAYS. 1878

W. H. POTTLE

MAHOLE the Tailor

A Large Lot of Novelties, Notions, &c.

SUITABLE FOR PRESENTS

Special Bargains in House Goods.

Shovels That Beat Them All.

PICKS, SHOVELS, ETC.

FREE OF COST,

your Cotton, Woolen, Flannel, and

Photograph

MAXX & FAUVER

In Box and Cylinder. In this String.

MONUMENTAL WARES!

AMERICAN AND ITALIAN MARBLE.

LOCKWOOD & CO.

Prepares for Winter!

Cook & Heating Stoves Ever Seen in Wastertown, or

45 STYLES,

NOW IN OUR PRICES.

Lockwood's

Messes, Etc.

Furniture Rooms.

THE GREAT EMPIRE

FURNITURE.

IN CENTRAL LOCATION.

PRISON

Furniture Store.

303 Main St., Jackson, Michigan.

GENT'S AND LADIES' UNDERWEAR.

H. W. BARDEN.

JOIN FORM.

WALL PAPER

Window Shades.

ENZ & BRUEGEL

Clothing, Underwear, Hats, Caps.

ENTRANCE.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

HAY & CAT'S

CROCKETT

Price 1.00 a year.

F. CHAPMAN, A. M.

Manchester Enterprise.

GRAND DISPLAY

N. SCHMID & CO.

Holiday Goods, Boss the Dry-Goods Trade!

NEW GOODS!

G. A. FAUVER

Manchester.

The Cheapest Cotton Flannels in Town.

Yarns of All Descriptions Cheap.

STOCKS OWNED AND KEEPING.

BOOTS & SHOES.

As Promised!

TIN WARE.

Our Tin Ware is Reliaplible in Every Particular.

LAMPS!

A RICH MINE!

Gold & Silver & Copper.

FIRST-CLASS BUFFALO HIDE.

U.S. government property.

FIRST-CLASS BUFFALO HIDE.

IMPORTED GOODS.

W. H. POTTLE

A Catalogue of Over 1,000 Items.

THE LOWEST PRICES.

N. SCHMID & CO.

COOK & HEATING STOVES.

NOW IN OUR PRICES.

50,000 ENVELOPES OF ALL KINDS

GRAPE CORKS, Striping Tags, All Kinds.

400 Papers and Magazines 400.

CLUB TIES.

Watches, Clocks, Etc.

FANCY GOODS.

BOOT & SHOE MERCHANTS.

HAY & CAT'S

J. H. MILLER.

Our Prices.

Get them Before You Buy.

IT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.

TIN WARE.

Our Tin Ware is Reliable in Every Particular.

THE WISCONSIN SAND WARE COMPANY.

With all other varieties.

THE THOROUGHBRED.

JACKSON.

Furniture Rooms.

THE GREAT EMPIRE

FURNITURE.

IN CENTRAL LOCATION.

PRISON

Furniture Store.

303 Main St., Jackson, Michigan.

GENT'S AND LADIES' UNDERWEAR.

H. W. BARDEN.

JOIN FORM.

WALL PAPER

Window Shades.

ENZ & BRUEGEL

Clothing, Underwear, Hats, Caps.

ENTRANCE.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

HAY & CAT'S

CROCKETT

Price 1.00 a year.

F. CHAPMAN, A. M.

Manchester Enterprise.